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The Weather
Today: Chance of rain, 49°F (9°C)

Tonight: Heavy rain likely, 42°F (4°C)
. Tomorrow: Rain and wind, 54°F (12°C)
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'Corporation OKs
'95-'96 Tuition Hike
6.5%rise in self-help also approved
By Venkatesh Satlsh
ASSOCiATE NEWS ED/TOR

The Institute has officially raised
tuition from $20,100 to $21,000 for
the 1995-96 academic year. The 4.5

. percent increase, which is the lowest
in the past 25 years, was announced
Friday by President Charles M. Vest
following approval Thursday
evening by the Executive Commit-
tee of the Corporation.

The nominal self-help level, the
amount of money MIT expects stu-
dents to be able to supply for them-

. selves either through loans or tenn-
~~ time work, wi)) rise by $500 to

$8,150 next year, a 6.5 percent
increase from this year.

With an additional 2.9 percent
increase in average housing and din-
ing costs, the overa)) cost of attend-
ing MIT will rise to $27,150, a 4.1
percent increase over this year's fig-
ure of $26,080 ..

The Executive Committee
approved the recommendations
made earlier by the Academic
Council for the increases in self-
help and tuition.

Vest said that lowering the annu-
al tuition increases has been a major
goal of MIT. "Keeping our educa-
tion both excellent,and affordable is
the primary driving force of the cur-
rent re-engineering of the Institute."

Increases in tuition and self-help
_will be kept "as low as we can with-
out sacrificing the quality of educa-
tion," .Yest said. He also empha-
sized that the Institute will endeavor

to keep financial aid available to
students.

He noted that tuition historically
covers about half the cost of a stu-
dent's education, with the remainder
met by earnings from the endowment
and by unrestricted gifts and grants.

While Vest concedes that MIT
tuition costs and self-help levels are
greater than those of comparable
institutions, he said that the costs
incurred in the education of engi-
neering and science majors, the two
most popular areas of interest at
MIT, are expensive compared with
oth~r fields. "-

Vest said salary levels and the
cost of infrastructure, laboratories,
and computing facilities contribute
to the difference between MIT and
other universities in tuition and self-
help level. "Frankly, it is amazing
that we can keep our tuition at a
level comparable to other world-
class universities," he said.

Decreases in government fund-
ing of student scholarships over the
past decade and continued cuts "wiJI
produce strong pressures to increase
tuition and cover our costs," Vest
said.

"Nati9nally, the continued
retreat from providing financial aid
is a sad statement of our values," he
said. "Failure to invest in our
nation's youth and future is a mis-
take of the first order. ... We should
all work to reverse this trend."

Tuition, Page 9
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Rep. Barney Frank CD-Mass.) speaks In Twenty Chimneys last Saturday. The event was organized
by the Jewish service Corps. see story, page 8.

Juggling Club Celebrates 20 Years Most Positions Vacant
In Upcoming UA Races

iNDRANAm NEOGY-THE TECH

Jim, one of the Jugglers who regularly practice In Lobby 10,
Juggles four volleyballs.

By Stacey E. Blau
ASSOCiATE NEWS ED/TOR

"We're really known to be vio-
lent, actually," Jan the Juggler said
of herself and the 20 or so jugglers

who meet in

Feature ;~~r;su~~
day. For about six hours on Sunday
afternoons and evenings, they meet
to juggle balls, clubs, ropes, whips,
and knives.

The club has been meeting for
20 years, making it the longest con-
tinually meeting group of jugglers
in the world, said Jim, another
Lobby 10 juggler.

"This is the only club in the
area," Jim said. People come from
Rhode Island and New Hampshire,
but most of the people are from
Cambridge and Somerville, he said.
Only a handful of the jugglers are
MIT students. The club started at
MIT, but now it is '~ust an area jug-
gling group that happens to meet at
MIT," Jim said.

The Institute "has been very sup-
portive in letting us use its facili-
ties," said another juggler, who
prefers to be called the juggler for-
merly known as Pauline. Some of
the juggiers perform in Harvard
Square and around Cambridge, she
said.

On March 25 and 26, the group
will put on a juggling convention in
the Johnson Athletic Center. The
convention celebrates 20 years of
juggling at MIT. "It's like our birth-
day party," Pauline said.

JUgglers, Page 12

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDiTOR iN CHiEF

Only four of the 24 positions in
this month's Undergraduate Associ-
ation elections have candidates fol-
lowing Friday's regular deadline for
turning in signature petitions.

Candidates can turn in petitions
until March 17, five days before the
elections, but must wait three days
after they turn in their petitions
before beginning to campaign,
according to UA Council Floor
Leader Russe)) S. Light '98.

"A lot of it has to do with the
fact that we changed the deadlines,"
said UA President Vijay P.
Sankaran '95, referring to the deci-
sion last week by the elections com-
mission to accept late petitions.

The lack of candid;ttes is "a nat-
ural consequence" of the deadline

Dean Search
The final open forum of

the search committee for a
new Dean for Undergraduate
Education and Student
Affairs will be held in the
main house lounge of Next
House tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
It is the last chance for stu-
dents to publicly comment,
ask questions, and express
their concerns to the commit-
tee. Current Dean Arthur C.
Smith announced last fall that
he will step down at the end
of this academic year.

extension, Light said. "The way I
consider it, last Friday was not a
deadline - it was a recommended
target date," he said. "It certainly
added some confusion to the elec-
tions."

Light said he expects most peo-
ple wi)) "wait until the last minute"
to turn in the petitions. Students that
do so will only have two days to
campaign, and will be at a disadvan-
tage, he said.

Vacancies in class officers
"I'm not overly worried about

the number of candidates right
now," Sankaran said.

"Most of the vacancies are in the
area of class officers," Sankaran
said. Two of the class president

Elections, Page 13

INSIDE
• NAE inducts 11 facul-
ty, alumni. Page 7

• Joseph J. Snyder, for-
'mer treasurer, ilies at 87.

Page 7

• Jewish Service Corps
hosts speakers. Page 8
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reserves, and it threatens to worsen
our trade balance," said Robert Hor-
mats, a vice chairman of the Wall
Street investment firm of Goldman,

. Sachs lnternational.
In ,one irony, U:S. interest rates

ate having an entirely different
impact on currency fluctuations than

.on securities markets, which have
responded positively to the outlook
for rates.

Interest rates are expected to sta-
bilize or even drop in the coming
months, but that has prompted many
currency traders to unload the U.S. I

dollar. Currency speculators now ~
look to the recovering economy of ...
Germany, where interest rates could
go up this year, for a bigger return
on their Investment than the United
States.

Fed Chairman Alan Greenspan
reinforced the fears of currency
traders, even as he pleased other
investors, when he hinted in recent
congressional testimony that interest
rate policy was on hold for the
immediate future.

Given that the outlook for the
national economy is sanguine, ana-
lysts cited other reasons for the dol-
lar's stormy times, including U.S.
foreign policy.

Carol A. Ston~, a senior econo-
mist' at Nomura Securities Interna-
tional in New York, pointed to anxi-
eties about Mexico and the defeat of
the balanced budget amendment in
Congress, as likely triggers for the
dollar's woes.

"It's somewhat dismaying that
these other issues are negating the
advantages of the attractive domes-

. tic -eeonomy; ".she- saia ..

after the 1991 Persian Gulf War to "We of course demand, with the,
meet the conditions of the U.N. rest of the international communi / "
peace settlement. Ekeus has report- that Iraq obey all its obligations
ed to the Security Council that, under Security Council resolutions,"
under the supervision of his com- Fret.!ch Foreign Ministry spokesman
mission, Iraq has effectively elimi- Richard Duque said in Paris last
nated its current capability for week. But he added, "We have also
chemical and large-missile warfare. said that if Iraq progresses in

Many governments, including responding to those resolutions, we
those that support the United States must also take that into account."
overall, fear that if the United It is difficult for countries such
Nations does nothing to acknowl- as Argentina, Botswana, the Czech
edge that cooperation, Saddam will Republic, Honduras and Rwanda to
have no incentive to prolong it and say anything but yes when Wash-
could shut down the U.N. program ington launches a blitz such as
that monitors Iraq's weapons indus- Albright's, diplomats said. She car- :II
try. ried toughly worded letters from

In several countries Albright vis- President Clinton in which he
ited, the governments were careful argued that Washington's lead role
to couch in very general terms their in the. gulf war and the preventive
assurances of support for the U:S. militarY mobilization"irl the Persian
position that Baghdad has nOf'doile .. Gulf last November entitled it to a
enough on a number' of fronts to .. leadership rote in decidi~g when-to
merit sanctions relief. lift the sanctions: .

Italian diplomats' referred Sun- Albright also displayed photo-
day to the statement by a spokesman graphic and 'other evidence gathered ~
for Prime Minister Lamberto Dini by U.S. inteJligence to show that
after his meeting with Albright. Iraq is rapidly rebuilding a huge .
Italy simply reaffirmed its "former industrial facility near Baghdad that
position" that Iraq must comply could be used for chemical'-
with all Security Council resolutions weapons. U.S. intelligence officials
and that tough U.N. monitoring estimated that Iraq could be bac~ to
must continue. The diplomats said building baJlistic missiles within
they have received no further one year and chemical weapons in
instructions from Rome. two if it chooses. The officials also

By telephone from Bonn, a Ger- provided e'vidence that Iraq has
man Foreign Ministry spokesman spent up to $2 billion on palaces for
said, "We are absolutely ofthe same government officials at a time when
opinion as the U.S. government that basic supplies are scarce for ordi-
all relevant U.N. resolutions must nary Iraqis~ .'
be fulfilled before lifting the. embar-' aut many council diplomats will
go can be con~ide~ed. We~d.oll't c9nt~nue to ook for. w~ys to keep
believe the~e coridi ions have bebn blian~els jo~ n .to' Ba~(Jad, perhaps
met yet." Germany is one 'of th'e by settmg a (late or pending the
United States's strong allies on this sanctions, or proposing new means
issue. Yet Bonn's statement was not for Iraq to sell some petroleum to
that different frpm that of France, , . meet the humanitarian needs of its
which opposes Was"ington. . battered people.

By Julia Preston
THE WASHINGTON POST

u.s. Must Qevise Strategy
To Keep Pressure on Iraq

By James Gerstenzang .
and Jonathan Peterson
ws ANGELES TIMES

Dollar Skids Lower in World
Markets against Yen, Mark

UNITEDNATIONS
Even though the United States

appears to have won a majority on
the Security Council for keeping the
oil embargo on Iraq, it must still
devise an effective strategy for
keeping pressure on Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein to cooperate with
the United Nations, diplomats here
cautioned Sunday.

Washington's U.N. ambassador,
Madeleine K. Albright, said Satur-
day that a lobbying tour she under-
took last week gave the United
States 10 votes on the 15-nation
Security Council in favor of contin-
uing U.N. economic sanctions,
including the ban on petroleum
exports by Iraq. France and Russia,
which are permanent Security
Council members and important
allies of the United States, have sug-
gested they might seek a suspension
of the oil embargo as early as April.

Diplomats said Sunday that sup-
port for the U.S. view from key
Security Council countries may be
less than what Albright claimed.

The U.S: approach does not fully
address one problem: The Security
Council resolution governing the oil
embargo explicitly states that sanc-
tions should be rolled back when
Iraq complies with a U.N. program
to dismantle its weapons of mass
destruction. Once the chairman of
the U.N. special weapons commis-
sion, Rolf Ekeus, declares he is sat-
isfied with Iraq's performance, the
Security Council is under a legal
obligation to follow through in
some way with the terms of its reso-
lution.

An even stickier problem stems
from the fact that Iraq already has
gone further than anyone expected

WEATHER
March Misery

Mexico Fonnally Asks U.S.
To Return Ruiz Massieu

Administration to Push Child-
Support Enforcement Idea

Chinese Budget Shows
Struggling Central Government

THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTON
President Clinton Tuesday will launch a public campaign to make

parents who fail to meet their child-support obligations ineligible for
driver's licenses, administration officials said.

Nineteen states already use driver's licenses as a tool against so-
called deadbeat dads, but the administration's proposal to nationalize
that approach as part of welfare reform has so far gotten nowhere in
Congress.

Clinton plans to make the case Tuesday morning in a speech to the
ational Association of Counties. Administration officials said the

address, which will deal broadly with the federal government's role in
helping people in poverty, will be an effort to put Clinton at the center
of the welfare reform debate, which in recent months has been domi-
nated by the more far-reaching rhetoric and proposals of Republicans.

Clinton is set to announce in his speech that Ohio will be the 25th
state to receive a waiver from the federal government to experiment
with its welfare rules. The announcement is intended to remind peo-
ple that Clinton has been a supporter of innovation in welfare rules,
and not the defender of the status quo that he is often portrayed in
opposition rhetoric.

But an administration official said Clinton is determined not to
strike a tone too controversial. To the contrary, the official said, his
message is that welfare reform should be "rescued from the jaws of
politics" and that he is eager to work with Republicans.

THE WASHINGTON POST

BEUING

Finance Minister Liu Zhongli unveiled a 1995 budget Monday
that shows a central government stilI struggling to establish its
authority to tax the nation's businesses and individuals, while battling
to control the free-wheeling spending habits of local and provincial
governments.

The problems arise as the government undertakes the massive task
of shifting from a centrally planned economY,.in which all enterprise
revenues and expenditures were part of the government accounts, to a
more market-oriented system in which the government must rely on
tax payments.

Liu noted that tax receipts fluctuated wildly from place to place;
that some localities were in such dire financial straits that they could
not meet their normal payrolls; and that state-owned enterprises con-
tinue to bleed money and require the infusion of large state subsidies.

The finance minister also lashed out at the "serious extravagance
and waste" of state money by local governments that give tax breaks
to enterprises, pour money into wasteful construction projects, "indis-
criminately" hand out bonuses and subsidies, or engage in the "blind
pursuit of high-class goods and extravagant consumption at the pub-
lic expense."

Such abuses often take place in areas that are trying to lure outside
investment or to build prestige projects.

WS ANGELES TIMES

By Chris E. Forest

MEXICO CITY

The Mexican government formally asked the United States on
Monday to return Mario Ruiz Massieu, a crusading former deputy
prosecutor, to face charges here that he covered up crucial informa-
tion last year in his investigation of his brother's murder.

That extradition request came as a federal judge in New Jersey
ordered Ruiz Massieu, once a Mexican symbol of political reform,
held without bail on U.S. charges that he failed to report $22,000 in
cash he was carrying as he attempted to leave Newark International
Airport for Spain last week.

Within minutes of Ruiz Massieu's hearing in Newark, where he
appeared haggard and in handcuffs, federal prosecutors in Mexico
announced that they had issued an arrest warrant for him late Sunday
night.

He is accused of hiding the role of Raul Salinas de Gotari, the
elder brother of former Mexican President Carlos Salinas de Gortari,
in the Sept. 28 slaying of his Francisco Ruiz Massieu.

For today , we have small lows scudding in from the west bring-
ing clouds and chances of rain until tomorrow morning. As a mega-
"low"-maniac system develops over the Texas/Gulf of Mexico
region, the midlevel flow bringing warm temperatures from the south
will also advance the low across the Eastern seaboard. We can expect
some drizzly conditions ahead of this system and while the models
predict the major rain falling to our west, there is a chance of signifi-
cant precipitation tomorrow afternoon and through the night. Proba-
ble clearing and concomitant cooling will follow for Thursday and on
into the weekend.

Today: Clouds settling in with chance of drizzle during the after-
noon and evening. Winds light from the southeast. High 49°F (9°C).

Tonight: Likely drizzle with heavier rain possible. Low 42°F
(4°C).

Wednesday: Cloudy. Showers likely with wind increasing
towards evening. High 54°F (12°C). Low 34°F (t°C).

Thursday: Clouds diminishing as winds change to northwesterly.
High 45°F (7°C). Low 30°F (-1°C).

seemed more fretful over develop-
ments - such as the Mexican res-.
cue plan and the defeat of the bal-

WASHINGTONanced budget amendment" - than
Under pressure from the shat- over the fate ofthe recovery.

tered Mexican economy and the While the beleaguered dollar has
deep, chronic trade deficit with not suffered from any single knock-
Japan, the battered dollar fell to new out punch, it has been wounded by
lows Monday in major currency many cuts in recl(nt days.
markets around the world, raising The dollar closed in New York
doubts about the course of the U.S. Monday at 92.80 yen to the dollar,
economy. down from 94.05 Friday. It was val-

The weekend break in trading ued at 1.4048 German marks, the
did little to calm the roiled interna- lowest rate in two years, and 4.9775
tional currency business, as the dol- French francs. The British pound
lar skidded to its lowest value was quoted at $1.6335, up from
against the Japanese yen in the post- $1.6295 on Friday.
World War II era. It also slumped Economists predicted that the
against the powerful German mark, slide would continue, with
the French franc and other curren- Chimerine forecasting a fall perhaps
cies. below the rate of 90 yen.

"This is not a little blip; this is a But the dollar's decline against
long-term trend," said Lawrence more glamorous currencies Monday
Chimerine of the Economic Strategy was balanced by its increasing value
Institute in Washington. against the Mexican peso and the

The currency turmoil raises the Canadian dollar. Combined, those
prospect, however remote, that the two currencies account for roughly
Federal Reserve could turn once one-third of U.S. foreign trade, thus
again to higher interest rates, in limiting the immediate impact the
order to make the dollar a more donar's weakness in Europe and
profitable haven for foreign Japan will have on individuals in
investors. this country.

The weaker dollar also would At its broadest, the dollar's diffi-
make it more costly for the United culties "remind us of the interdepen-
States to come to the financial aid of dence of the United States with
other countries. And it lessens the other economies," said international
already limited political appeal of economist C. Fred Bergsten, a
bailing out troubled, emerging senior Treasury official during the
economies such as Mexico. Carter administration who now

Yet for all the potentially dam- directs the Institute for International
aging fallout from the current Economics, a Washington policy
episode, analysts Monday said the research organization.
economy itself appeared to b.e in "The Mexican meltdown is

~-~'_'_-~-_-_-~-_-_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'_._'~'_._'~._.~._'~ .• 'g~d h~e .. Bolbf sp~ttla~r~ .• drawiflg-~wn. U.~:.fin~A~al.
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March 7, 1995 WORLD & NATION•Israel Steps Up SYrian Pressure
In Advance of Christopher VISit

The Student Telephone Fundraiser will be responsible for contacting MIT
constituents by telephone for the purposes of soliciting support/gifts for MIl's
Annual Fund. Students will be contacting both graduate and undergraduate
alUmni throughout the country by telephone and generating interest in supporting
MIl's Annual Fund. Student Callers will be required to schedule and work a
minimum of 8 hours each week. Callers will be expected to meet both quality and
quantity calling standards of the program. Student callers wilJ participate in an
initial training program which will include information about the MIT Annual Fund
and how to execute effective telephone fundraising calls. Calling shifts will be
held at Building 10-110.

QuaI.lfied Candidates:
Leave message for Marilyn Silverstein at 252-1608

Current MIT students. Articulate; excellent telephone communication skills;
. performance and goal oriented .

Minimum Requirements

THE TECH Page3

PART-TIME snJDENf TELEPHONE FUNDRAISERS NEEDED
$8.00/hour

Monday-Thursday 6:OO-10:00pm and Sunday 3:oo-9:00pm. Students will be
required to select a mlnlmum of 8calling hours each week.

O.J. Jury Returns to Hear
Of Persistent Barking

EMPWYMENT TERM: End of MafCh-Early May

LOS "NGELES

After an II-day hiatus, the jury in the trial of O.J. Simpson
returned Monday to the courtroom to hear another witness testify
about a dog barking persistently and alarmingly about 10:20 p.m. on
the night of the murders, roughly the time that prosecutors believe the
crimes were committed.

"It was very persistent," Mark Storfer, a neighbor of Nicole
Brown Simpson, said of the barking.

"Had you ever heard barking like that coming from that area?"
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark asked.

"No," Storfer responded. "I had not."
Storfer, who took the stand out of order because he no longer lives

in California and prosecutors wanted to call him while he was in
town, became the seventh prosecution witness to testify about seeing
or hearing a barking dog on the evening of June 12, the night Nicole
Simpson and Ronald Lyle Goldman were killed. All of those witness-
es have, with varying degrees of certainty, essentially corroborated
one anot1ler.

None of them, however, saw the murders committed or heard the
sounds of a struggle, which defense attorneys have seized upon to
suggest that a single assailant could not have committed the crimes.

Simpson attorney Johnnie L. Cochran Jr. subtly raised that notion
again Monday and floated a number of other theories that the defense
has pressed since before opening statements - suggesting, for
instance, that drugs could have formed a motive for the killings or that
Goldman, not Nicole Simpson, could have been the intended target.

WS ANGELES TIMES

Where on earth
will YQ..Y be next year?

YQU could be travelling to England, India, New
. ZeaJand, Philippi~es and Mexico -- and getting

academic credit! 8 month program with cou rses in
r~" / •• ecology, anthto'PQlogy; biology; economic development!

,u:/ ~~ :~;::.~~c, rA, 'tN' ':~AIl, ~11(~'pr;~~.~J J.~~pj1.q(a~~rse'~atal.09u~. Our
• nJ ~a'~l~umni are on:line 10 answer youfQueslJonst . .... .

~"..:'r. "~jH ;l,: .....:ri f'.:: :. ,."" ~.1~. ~"l e"! .... J"l"~;: ~1~(.....~ ( 1.:.•..(.' , • "r •

:, ',; ',", :.~ :,; .INTERNATIORAt.HoNORS PROGRAM
, , . " I"'."; ('.' ~..... '~':' : in cooperat(on with Bard Cqilege' . .

19 Braddock Park, Boston, MA 02116 phone (617) 267-0026
email: info@ihp.edu .

By Michael Parks Israel occupied in 1967 and annexed deal," Beilin said, terming the
WSANGELESTIMES in 1981. Christopher visit "very, very impor-

JERUSALEM "We are approaching the tant" in this respect.
A senior Israeli official warned moment, of truth with Syria," Beilin Beilin acknowledged that Israel

on Monday that time is fast running said: "For more than two years, it and Syria made progress in dis-
out to conclude a peace treaty with was possible to say we had enough cussing security arrangements that

'a - and with it will go the pos- time for the issues on the agenda. would follow Israel's withdrawal
~ility of a comprehensive settle- The approaching election year, both from the Golan Heights; this

ment ofthe Middle East conflict. in the United States and in Israel, occurred in discussions between the
Increasing Israeli pressure on will make it very difficult to make two countries' ambassadors in

Syria before U.S. Secretary of State bold decisions." Washington with military chiefs of
, Warren Christopher arrives in the A leading dove within Rabin's staff even taking part in one session.
region Wednesday, Yossi Beilin, coalition government, Beilin said When the formal talks in Wash-
Israel's deputy foreign minister, that, because of the long stalemate ington broke off a year ago, Israel
said this summer would be the in the talks, he had begun to doubt and Syria were still discussing the
effective deadline in negotiations what Israeli analysts have believed preamble to a negotiating agenda.
with Syria because Israel's elections was Syrian President Hafez Assad's Syria has demanded that Israel
next year "will make bold decisions "strategic decision" to make peace pledge a full withdrawal from the
very difficult." with the Jewish state. Golan Heights; Israel wants Syria to

In acknowledging that Israel's Not only had Israel offered a agree to normal relations before dis-
withdrawal from most, if not all, of number of concessions, he said, but cussing a phased and partial with-
he Golan Heights would be highly President Clinton and Egyptian Pres- drawal.

unpopular, Beilin suggested that ident Hosni Mubarak had both tried "Without peace with Syria, there
Prime, Minister Yitzhak Rabin. to mediate - all without even the is no comprehensive peace in the
would ~e ~una~l~ to make conces-' : resumption of form~l ~egotiations, Middle East, and comprehensive
SiOl~S~ge~saty.f~i a ,treaty fo':, f~ar. which Syria broke off a year,ago. peace is very important to stabilize
of Jos,~ng.p.arli,ame!1tary"electiot:!s" ' . J;Jeili challenged A~s~d to pro~e ,other peace agreements," Beilin
due. in NovyJTl~r 1~96." .- _ .. j ,his sincerity \>y t-eJlinK Christopher said. "If negotiations with the Syri-

~e~entop'!n!o ROils sho.w Rabin: .;thatJhe"wa~ ready ~o ppen ."high ans ~ollapse, it.doesn't mean we
facing a tough personal< haU~ng~ .,: level negotiations'~ 0 ..~he.sub~t3:n~e... won~t proceed with the Palestinians
from !le.nj~min,Ne.:ta~ya,h4,< c~ak- ofth~ peac~treaty. '.'IftheAmer;~can and ~ordan. But only when we have

" .man IQ.f.~h~.righ:tist Likud farty .., ~leade~hip is able.to 9pen. tqis ,chan- ,peace with Syria will we have a
Netanyahu.oppo.s~s the return to :'ne.l at a bigh .Jeyel,. W~ won~~ need' comprehensive peace, one that ends
Syria 9f the 901~n' Heights" which, ,more than a. few months to cut a the Arab-Israeli conflict."

Elections

Graduate
Student
Council

GSC

Medieval Manor!
Thursday, March 9

All knights and fair maidens are
invited for an evening of revelry

and fun.
$20, sign up at the GSC office

vegetarian option available

Approaching!
. Formal Planning - March 13

Activites Committee - March 14
General Meeting - March 15
HCA Committee - March 21
APPC Committee - March 22

Nominations Open March 15 - April 5
ALL Graduate Students are welcome to apply for
President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer

Elections on April 12 by GSC representatives

VINO VIDI VICI

FRIENDS, ROMANS, COVNTRYMEN

READY YOVR CHARIOTS FOR THE

FORMAL .

APRIL 'XXVIII, MCMXCV

Nominations made verbally at the general meeting or
in writing. Written nominations should include statement of intent and signature of
a fellow grad student seconding your nomination. Nominations can be turned into

the graduate student council office any time during the nomination period.

All candidates will be contacted for further statements.
A coffee hour on April 5 will be held for all grad students to meet the candidates.

Elections are held at the GSC general meeting on April 12. Only GSC
representatives can vote, so if you are interested contact gsc-secretary@mit for

information about becoming a representative.

All Graduate Students are invited to all our meetings. All are held at 5:30pm in' 50-222 and dinner is served.
Stay informed about all our events! Check out our web page http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
Add yourself to our mailing list by typing blanche gsc-students -a username, or send email togsc-request@m.it .
Questions, comments, ideas? Give us a call at 3-2195 or send email togsc-admin@m.it.

,,

mailto:info@ihp.edu
http://www.mit.edu:8001/activities/gsclgsc.html
mailto:togsc-request@m.it
mailto:togsc-admin@m.it.
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Institutional
Wisdom Watch

Albert Hsu: Puppet of former UA Judboard mem-
bers. Wanted: Secretary.

Jason SoIinsky: Flame on, Grizzly Adams. If you
aren't graduating, why not run for UAP?

••
~John Hollywood: Desperate UAVP search ends at
~ last. Can they catch front-runners Moo and Balsley?

by The Tech editorial board

Voodoo: Phos is a copycat! "Nipple Woman" big
loser with campus humor crowd.

Physical Plant: Crack commando squad chugs down
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EDITORS AT LARGE

By Daniel C. Stevenson
EDITOR IN CHIEF

It has been almost three decades since
President Lyndon B. Johnson created the
institution of affirmative action, and as the
1996 Presidential campaign gets underway,
Republican politicians are charging that the
program is overdue for termination.

Affirmative action began in 1965 when
President Johnson issued an Executive Order
requiring companies that worked with the
government to commit to conscious and delib-
erate efforts to bring qualified people of color
into jobs and educational institutions from'
which they had been historically excluded.
Over the years, affirmative action programs
have expanded, and rightfully so, to include
women and other traditionally excluded
groups.

"After 30 years, it is obvious that this
social experiment called affirmative action has
outlived its usefulness," Senator Jesse Helms
(R-North Carolina) said last week as he intro-
duced a bill to end all such programs. Sens.
Bob Dole (R-Kansas) and Phil Gramm
(R- Texas), both leading presidential con-
tenders, have pledged to end affirmative
action if elected president.

Contrary to what Helms and other GOP
lawmakers charge, however, affirmative
action has not outlived its usefulness. We are
beginning to see some of the ,positive effects
from affirmative action initiatives, but we are
a long way from attaining the goal of ending
workplace and education imbalances. Like all
programs, affinnative action must change over
time; it has grown to help many different
groups of people, and it should continue to
evolve to include other groups, such as the
poor.

The Republicans charge that affirmative
action has done more than enough and is no
longer necessary. Helms, Dole and Gramm
would do well to examine some statistics on
"equal opportunity." For example, women
still earn disproportionately lower salaries

• than men (typically 55 to 75 percent of the
average male salary). While only one-tenth of
white families live in poverty, one-third of
African American and one-fourth of Latino
families do. Native Americans are still the
most impoverished minority in North Ameri-
ca. Today's poor people are poorer than they

were 20 years ago, and have an even less
chance of digging themselves out of poverty,
according to a report from the federal Com-
mission on the Cities.

One can see that affirmative action is still
needed to bring more minorities'into higher
education and the workplace. These statistics
also highlight the need for affirmative action
for poor people, a need President Clinton rec-
ognized when he spoke last week about his
review of affirmative action programs. Clinton
said he wanted to "emphasize need-based pro-
grams where we can because they work better
and have a bigger impact and generate broad-
er support." However, he must be careful not
to replace necessary race- and gender-based
programs _with need-based programs more
acceptable to the Republicans; rather, the -sep-
arate areas should complement each other.

Introducing his bilJ to end affirmative
action, Helms said "It is alx>ut fairness. It is
about putting an end to reverse discrimination
at the hands of ruthless bureaucrats." He is
confused in his accusations. Affirmative
action itself is about fairness. It is about end-
ing discrimination in the workplace, in educa-
tion, and in housing, at the hands of preju-
diced - and sometimes ruthless -
bureaucrats. Affirmative action works to rem-
edy discrimination, not instill it. It seeks to
eliminate the historical and unearned privi-
leges of traditional majority groups.

Another popular misconception about
affirmative action is it encourages the hiring
of people based solely on their race pr gender.
It does not - it is about recruiting and hiring
qualified people of a1l backgrounds. As an
example, MIT has made a concerted effort
over the last few years to recruit more women
applicants, and hence more women students.
This is not a quota system or reverse discrimi-
nation, but an active policy to open up oppor-
tunities for members of groups that have his-
torically been excluded, either by misguided
legislation or societal pressure. .

In attacking affirmative action, Dole and
Gramm both called for an end to "quota sys-
tems." Yet another misconception: affirma-
tive action is not a quota system. Lega1ly
imposed hiring regulations have been insti-
tuted only when discrimination was found to
be persistent and near-total, and after volun-
tary measures failed. Extreme discrimination

can only be repaired by remedial goals,
designed to reproduce the circumstances that
would most likely occur provided there was
no discrimination in the first place. These
goals are not quotas; they are inclusionary
rather than exclusionary, and are flexible and
temporary.

Has affinnative action worked over the last
30 years? Yes, in many areas. Members of
minority groups who would otherwise not
have had a chance, to get a good education and
enter productive careers have had access to
employment, higher education, and housing.
Between 1970 and 1980,: ~o~alblack employ-
ment increased by 15 percent among public
sector employees. ,AffifPl~tive actio ~guide-
lines at large Pll ate ~omnallies 'havl a SQ. pro-
duced dramatic increases in the number of
.minority employees and promotions.

American cannot lose with affirmative
action. It is indispensable for giving under-
represented groups a temporary leg up, and it
encourages the diversity that gives our coun-
try the potential to solve its' problems. By the
turn of the century, more than three-fourths of
the job market will be people of color,
female, or imm igrant. A perpetuation of
exclusionary employment and education
practices would leave this talent pool
untapped.

Helms said that the government should end
the programs, and "restore the principles upon
which our country was built: personal respon- l-J

sibility, self-reliance, and hard work." In a
utopian society, with no history of prejudice
and discrimination, he would be correct. How-
ever, modem America must deal with the con-
sequences of centuries of institutionalized
oppression of minorities, and many more
years of segregation and discrimination. As
President Johnson said in a speech at Howard
University in the 1960s, "Freedom is not
enough. You do not wipe away the scars of
centuries by saying: Now, you are free to go
where you want, do as you desire, and choose
the leaders you please. You do not take a man
who for years has been hobbled by chains, lib-
erate him, bring him to the starting line of a
race, saying, 'you are free to compete with an
the others,' and still justly believe you have
been completely fair. Thus it is not enough to
open the gates of opportunity."

Contributing Editor: Oscar Yeh '95.
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they stop going anywhere, so the argument
goes. Well, fine. If they can't go anywhere on
their own power, we need not waste energy in
pushing them. Leaders in the real world don't
get "pushes" on a daily basis; is MIT trying to
turn out leaders or high-status drones?
Besides, most medical schools in America
grade all of their classes on a pass/faiI basis,
and their students learn an awful lot.

In the November/December issue of the
Faculty Newsletter, the results of the senior
survey were published, and the results are
indisputable. Graduates do not feel that they
had learned enough "life skills" at this institu-
tion. Creativity, leadership, and communica-
tion skills (that's writing and public speaking)
are not the traits that leap to mind when some-
one refers to MIT students. Someone once
used a great analogy to mules: We're great
when we're given questions to answer or a job
to do; we're not nearly as good at asking the
questions in the first place. In order to help
change this situation, we should bring public
speaking into the humanities curriculum and
phase-in pass/fail for all years.

It is tempting for any group to want to do
something in order to make it look like it's
alive and kicking and trying to make improve-
ments. Many doctors suffer from this prob-
lem: Dispensing drugs, scanning and testing
patients, and performing operations when
these measures are not necessary. The CAP
should make sure that they have real objec-
tives in mind when they propose changes to
the grading system. Especially if we wish to
look long-tenn, there is more value in replac-
ing the grading system with pass/fail rather
than further differentiating letter grades.

hard-pressed to find anyone who could hon-
estly say that students don't spend enough
time on their coursework. Are the benefits of
furth,er differentiating letter grades really
worth it?
. If the Committee on Academic Perfor-
mance truly wishes to affect some real
improvements at MIT, I have two suggestions.
First, consider bringing public speaking into
the Department of Humanities Arts and Social
Sciences - perhaps as part of the writing or
music and theater arts sections. The classes
are already there, in the Sloan School of Man-
agement curriculum, in the theater arts sec-
tion, and in negotiations classes.

Second, if something must be done with
grades, consider phasing in pass/fail grades
for all years, starting with this year's fresh-
men. In Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Main-
tenance, Robert Persig asserts that "grades
really cover up failure to teach .... a bad
instructor can get through an entire quarter
leaving absolutely nothing memorable in the
minds of his class, curve out the scores on an
irrelevant test, and leave the impression that
some have learned and some have not. But if
the grades are removed, the class is forced to
wonder each day what it's really learning."
We're at MIT, let's try an experiment: replace
the grades with pass/fail and see what students
are really getting for their tuition.

Grades are not necessary for MIT students
to put effort towards learning their course
material; does anyone remember freshman
year? Some would argue that students really
won't work if they aren't getting graded: "If
you don't push me, I won't go." If you stop
pushing them (by phasing out letter grades),

make grades seem more important at MIT,
and that's not what we need. Of course,
there's a benign motivation behind all of this:
The Committee on Academic Performance
wants to help students who feel slighted when
they are on the borderline between two letter
grades - and get the lower grade. But if a
student gets a high B in one class, and a low B
in ~nother class, does this not even out? What
is solved by having this student get a B+ in
one class and a B- in another as opposed to
simple B's in both classes? If another student
is consistently on grade borderlines, should
that student not fall about equally on both
sides of that borderline?

Meanwhile there are two very clear argu-
ments against further differentiation of letter
grades. First, such a policy would foster an
extremely unhealthy obsession with grades at
MIT. Will students be in class to actually
learn something, or just to get a good grade?
In universities which have adopted AB, BC
and +/- grading systems, I'm sure that they
care more about grades than we do. When the
focus of a class is on the material, as in Pro-
fessor Daniel S. Kemp's Organic Chemistry I
(5.12), students thrive and learn. When the
focus is on grades, students resort to back-
stabbing, brown-nosing, and experiment sabo-
tage - not very useful skills in the outside
world. At an institution such as MIT, where
all of the students are of very high caliber; too

.great a focus on grades depresses us.
Second, this amended grading policy

would only add to the stress imposed by the
Institute on its students. While not all MIT
students are completely stressed-out (after all,
add date is still a week away), I would be
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futermediate Grades Would Only Cover Up MIT's Failure
Guest Column by Albert L. Hsu

Let me get this straight: because some 14.5
percent of undergraduates indicate lukewann
support for the current grading system, people
would like to introduce more division between
letter grades at MIT?

It's because the average MIT student sim-
ply doesn't spend enough time on classes, not
to mention the fact that students are apparent-
Iv failing to achieve the Jevel of stress that

're looking for.
Allegedly, it's a constant problem that so

many students are on the borderline between
two letter grades. The obvious solution: "Let's
have more grades!" With more borderlines,
there will be less people on each borderline.
How fabulous. Good grief.

When I came to MIT as a freshman, Iwas
greatly encouraged by the fact that MIT had
no "Dean's List," no class rank, and no hon-
orary degrees (cum laude, summa cum laude,
magna cum laude, for those who thought
Latin was a dead language). The Institute even
had a groovy "pass/fail" freshman year. In my
.. h school, many of my classmates had a
somewhat u~healthy obsession with grades;
some student&.even_boasted that they would
take certain classes, not because of any inher-
ent interest, but merely to acquire more "qual-
ity points" and get a better class rank.. I was
quite excited that MIT might differ from high
school in that respect. During Rush, upper-
classmep sai to,u~,."H.ey, yyo\.! got into..MIT;
you don't ,need to get stra,ightA:s here." The

'- Jnstitute 'corroborated this: You couldn't-get
any A's as a freshman.

The proposed changes in grading would

r--------------------------------------,
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Joenan Institute Committee
The UA Nominations Committee will be

holding interviews for the following
committees on

IAlORDAY,_CH 11AND

I DAY, CH12
Alumni Fund Board (AFB)

Committee on Library Systems (COLS)
Committee on Academic Performance (CAP) ~

Corporation Joint Advisory Committee (CJAC)
Committee on Discipline (COD)

Committee on Privacy (COP)
Committee on Curricula (COC) .

Committee on Safety (COS)
Committee on Student Affairs (CSA)
Committee on the Writing Requirem'ent (€WR) -

Committee on the Undergraduate Program. (CUP) .
Hass-D Overview Committee

UA JudicialReview Board
UA Finance Board

UA Nominations Committee .
Medical Consumers Advisory Council (MCAC)

Planning committee for the Martin Luther King Jr.
Memorial Day Activities

*Get more info., an application, and sign UP for an interview at the UA office (W20-401).
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an engineer," said Lyon, whose
work has also dealt with acoustics.

"I'm pleased," said another new
member Professor of Engineering
Thomas B. Sheridan '59. "You
can't really expect" to receive the
honor, he said.

Most of the faculty chosen have
served on federal advisory commit-
tees before, and expect to continue
an advisory role in various capaci-
ties as members of the NAE.

Also elected from the faculty
were Professor of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Edward M. Greitzer,
Professor of Ocean Engineering
Jerome H. Milgram PhD '61, and
Professor Emeritus of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science
William F. Schreiber.

application of signal processing to
ocean acoustics.

Those sentiments were echoed
by Professor of Mechanical Engi-
neering Richard H. Lyon, another
new member.

"I'm extremely pleased," he
said.

However, "any time you get that
honor it makes you feel how many
of your colleagues are just as good,"
but don't get elected, so that plea-
sure is tempered a bit, he said.

Appointment to an organization
like NAE "helps the profession and
gives a student a reason to become

COMMUNICA TIONS OFFICE COMMUNICA TIONS OFFICE

Arthur B. Baggeroer '68 Richard H. Lyon

..... - _--- .-._ __ .

The National Academy of Engi-
neering last month announced the
election of 77 new members, 11 of
whom are Institute faculty or

lumni.
~ The appointments honor out-

standing engineers for important or
pioneering work in the theory or
practice of engineering.

The new members were pleased
with their election. "I was surprised
and behumbled ... it's an honor,"
said Professor of Engineering
Arthur B. Baggeroer '68. Bag-
geroer's work has involved the

ByRarnyA.Arnaout
EXECUTIVE EDITOR
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and Visiting Associate Professor of
the Department of Brain and Cogni-
tive Sciences Jeremy M. Wolfe
were the featured speakers at the
talk, which was held in Twenty
Chimneys.

"We are living a privileged . :;
and we shoold be continuously alert
to know why we are so lucky. We
need to listen and ask what we are
here for," Wolfe said in his intro-
ductory speech. We are here to help
the less fortunate, he said.

Frank addressed the issue of
community service in a political
context. The result of the free mar-
ket system is not always fair, he
said. The penalty for those who sim-
ply can't make it in this system
should not be starvation, especially
for children, he said. "".

Although volunteer work is very
valuable, it is only supplemental to,
and should not be a substitute for,
government support of the under-
privileged, Frank said. ,The magni-
tude of the problem would only
increase jf the government did not
help, he said.

Talk introduces JSC to MIT
The main purpose of the one-

and-a-half-hour event was both to
increase awareness of the JSC in the~
MIT community and to give inti;. ,
ested students the chance to sign up
for community service projects, said
JSC co-chair Zemer Gitai '96.

"The JSC is an organization that
was created to have MIT students be
active and get involved to help those
less fortunate in the community of
the greater Boston area, and to serve
as an unifying force for all the Jew-
ish people regardless of their diffi
ent degrees of religious obser-
vance," Gitai said.

JSC is a new seryjce organiza-
tion that is different from existing l
groups in that it actively tries to
match up interested people and pro-
jects, said co-chair Joshua D. Milner
'95. Its objective is to give people
the opportunity to serve the Jewish
community, he said.

"Community service in college
is something that can be just as
much a part of your Jewish identity
as eating matzah on Passover, b )
has to date been far less obvio ., '.
Milner said. "It allows people to do
a tremendous amount of good, both
for themselves and for the commu-.""',
nity which surrounds them," he'.'
said.

If people want to volunteer,
nothing should stand in their way,
Gitai saicl. JSC is a clearinghouse
that wilf make ..t'he coptaet,. arrange
aetails, take.care of evet;ytfiing,and
make it as easy as possible for stu-
dents to get out there and help, he
said.

rhe JSC is sponsored by MIT
Hillel and made possible through
funds from the Irving and Sarah Pitt
Campus Creativity Grants, a natim-' i'
al program that supports student-ini-
tiated projects, Milner said.

"I am very excited and pleased
to see the results of the event," Gitai
said. "More than 50 people signed
up for projects. The speakers spoke
wonderfully and it was a real honor
to hear them."

JSC is currently working with
the Je ish Community Volunteer
Program to help match up its mem-
bers with interesting projects. Pro-
jects planned include working wi ,.'
the elderly, food distribution, and
working with special needs
teenagers, according to Sandie
Bernstein, director of the JCVP.

importance in Jewish life were the
topics of a discussion Sunday spon-
sored by the newly formed Jewish
Service Corps.

Rep. Barney Frank (D-Mass.)

The importance of community
service as a continuing responsibili-
ty in today's society and its vital

By Shang-Un Chuang
ASSOCiATE NEWS EDITOR
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Jewish Service Corps Sponsor;.
Forum with Rep. Frank, Wolfe
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.• ~ ..; Contact Donna Confalone: (617) 497.1585 ext. 280 or donna@m~.~.sa.com
Mystic River Software, Inc. '125 C~mbridgeParkDrive • Cambridge, AlA~140
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51 BrattIe Street • Cambridge, MA 02138

Address _

Namc _
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Adobe

Vand university student, stoff or faculty IDrequired for software purchase.

June 26-August 18, 1995

For publications, call 617-495-0519 or send email to
summer@hudceO.harvard.edu (givecode 1#740), or return coupon
below. The Summer School catalogue, with application materi-
als, is available on-line via the Internet at courses.harvard.cdu.
Infonnation: 617-495-4024.

Open enrollment in hundreds of day and evening liberal arts
courses that fulfill college degree requirements or contribute
to personal or professional development. Access to Harvard
University's outstanding libraries, museums, laboratories,
and cultural activities. Special offerings in writing, drama,
Ukrainian, economics, and English for non-native speakers,
as well as the Dance Center and a college-level program for
high school students.

Pletue send:
a Harvmi Summer School cat2logue

fOr coIlege.age students and oIdcr
a Secondary School ~ eataIoguc

fOr high school students ~ have
completed their junior or senior year

a Institute for English Language
Programs brochure/application

a Dance Center brochure/application

8.5%8.0%7.5%7.0%6.5%

I"' • ..,. corrOrilge Monfri 8:4H:OO Tlutf 8:30 Sot 9:15-6:00
hr III.... (11499-3200

Compaq Presc.io CDS520 Allin One Compuler.
Yt1' 486SX2!66 microprocessor, 4 meg roll\ 420 meg hard drive, buih.in 14•. 28111Tl
non-i1terlaced color monitor, 14.4 fax modem, buih-in full-duplex speakerphone with up
to 10 private VOQ rmilboxes with remote access and CD-Romdrive. $ 1469

e-paq 80nus: Students, staff & faculty of accredited schools receive
LOlls Smartsuile (a $ 139 value) at no additional charge, with the purchase of a
Compaq Computer.Monitor stand not induded.

Aldus P.maker 5.0 for Macinlosh or PowerMacintosh.
Qyes you absolute power 10 produce professional quality publications. $ 170
Adobe Preniere V4.0 for Madntosh/PowerMacinlosh.
CombiIes video, auolO,animation, still images and grophics. $219.95
AdoIM Illustrator 5.5 for Macinlosh/Power Macintosh.
The leactlllg ilustration and page design tooL $119.95

Microsoft Office 51C11dard 4.2 for Wiadows. $139.95
MlcroMft Offic. ProfessJonal4.3 for Witdows. $169.95
Microsoft Office 4.2 for Macintosh. $ 145

Hewlett P~eI'd HP-48GX ExpcmdableGraphk Calculator.
Yt1' 128K rom, built-in equation library and expansion port for optional mermry
and software application cards. New Low Prlc. $229.99

Hewlett Padlel'd HP.2~LX Palmlop Compuler•
." 80 column by 25 line dISPlay, DOS,Pocket Quicken, Lotus 123 R2.4,
appointment book, HP financial calculator, cc moi mobile built into ROM. $649.95

.01. HL630 Laser PrInter.
Yt1' 512K me~ry, prints 6 pages per ninute, straight paper path, parallel interface.
$3~9.95

6.0%

302 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DELIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM
Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95

Special Dinner Plate just $4.95 all day long
15% OFF WITH THIS AD (VAUD THRU 2/28/95)

(for dine-in dinners only; si0 minimum purchase)

call 492.3179 or 492.3170

GARLEN C. LEUNG-THE TECH

5.5%

Monday - Thursday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m .
Friday - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.

Ir ... Sunda~, 5:?O p.m. ,to lO:?O p.m. ....J..._---------------

r~-~ll]-'~*jl
I

La:t;rY.sChinese
Restaurant

5.0%

e' .,~ '. .

D1~Coop More Than Justa Bookstore
It's Your Headquarters
for Working Smarter!

4.5%4.0%

Fli;' HEWLETT~a PACKARD

COMPAQ'
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"I think 'that the $900 increase is
pretty reasonable, especially when
you look at past years," said Under-
graduate. Association President
Vijay P. Sankaran '95.

However, Sankaran expressed
concern about the increase in the
self-help level because of the

. .ecrease in funding for paid Under-
graduate Research Opportunity Pro-
gram projects, an important source
of money for the self-help that stu-

ts must meet.
Sankaran, who voiced his con-

cerns at an Academic Council meet-
ing last Thursday, was told by the
council that there are a sufficient
number of jobs available on campus
to meet the needs of students, he
said. .

"I hope that all colleges and uni- -
versities realize that [increases in

\ 'tion are] becoming increasingly
.~ensome to both parents and stu-

dents," Sankaran said.

l
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mailto:summer@hudceO.harvard.edu
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AcademyEleven Faculty, Alumni Elected into National
Page 10 THE TECH

NAE, from Page 7

Established in 1964 under the
charter of the National Academy of
Sciences, the NAE's principal role
is to advise the federal government
on questions of science and technol-
ogy.

The NAE also recognizes distin-
guished engineers and encourages
education and research.

Five other alumni elected
"M IT is a special place for

things like" the NAE, said Ralph L.
Keeney ,69, a professor of systems

management at the University of
Southern California who was one of
eight alumni to be elected to the
Academy this year.

New member Robert W.
Deutsch '48, president of the Mary-
land RWD Technologies Inc.,
agreed.

"MIT helped me quite a bit"
careerwise, he said. "I felt very
good about" receiving the honor, he
added.

Other alumni elected are Wilbur
L. Pritchard '52, Bernard Widrow
'51, and Kanianthra M. Chandy '69.

COMMUNICATIONS OFFICE

Edward M. Greltzer
COMMUNICA TIONS OFFICE

Jerome H. Milgram PhD '61

;.1

I,

March 16th
9:00 - 4:00
Career Services Office

Peace Corps
on-campus

atMIT

INTERVIEWS:

INFO TABLE: Mareb 15th
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Stratton Center Lobby

INFO MEETINGS: March 15th
5:00 pm
Building 4, Room 149

The perfect gift for any occasion!
The look is contemporary.
The quality is an old
Sheaffer tradition.
Lifetime Warranty.

K. da Squar. Cambridge Monfo 8:45-7:00 TiIlr tit 8:30 Sot 9: 15-6:00
For Iaformatio. (a 499-2000 Validat.d Parking Availabl.

SHEAFFER@

Fashion products available at:

Up to 300/0 off
Selected Sheaffer Pens.
Mar. 8-19, 1995

THE GROWTH POTENTIAL

Theirs. Ours.

It started with a vision about propelling business ineo the information age. Then took offwith the world's first relational database. It's now a two billion-
dollar, enterprise-wide software solutions company that keeps growing at about 25% a year - with new produces, bol~ technological strategies, and
a big head start down the information superhighway. There's nothin.g to do here but grow. You either make history, or become it.

BS/MS CS/EE. You can become a: Software Developer • Technical Analyst • Consultant • Product Manager

We'll be on campus March 14, 15 & 16. E~mail your resume TODAY!

ORACLE
Equal talent will alw2ys get equal opportunity.

Oracle Corporation, 500 Oracle Parkway, Box 659501, Redwood Shores, CA 94065. E-mail: lslynn@us.oracle.com/ FAX: 415-506-1073/ PHONE: 415-506-6991
• \ ... l • '" \.

mailto:lslynn@us.oracle.com/
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the Delta Shuttle,

LSI

The Delta Shuttle's made getting

home cheap and easy, and explaining where all

your money went hard. 'Course if all else fails,

you can always tell your parents the dog ate it.

port ticket

counter and go. No

reservations necessary.

telling them you spent it all rushing home to

them just won't fly anymore.

Washington, DC or just pick up a pack at any

Delta Shuttle air-

Introducing the Delta Shuttle Flight

Pack. You can get four one-way Shuttle

coupons for $253~ Or eight for $443~ Stop at

any Delta ticket office in ew York, Boston or

A dramatic increase in the price of

pizza. Your ethics prof is demanding kickbacks.

Whatever explanation you give your folks for

pauperdom, with

$56 fares on

If you are ready to set the winning pace for innovation and run with the
leader, then contact: Cynthia F. Sakuma, College Relations Program
Manager, LSI Logic Corporation, 1551 McCarthy Blvd., WS A-I66,
Milpitas, CA 95035. (408) 433-4300. FAX: (408) 433-6737. EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER-WF, DISABLEDIV.

• FJELD DEIIG.
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Friday, .March 17th

You should be proud of your college record. You saw a window of
opportunity and you took advantage of it, with hard work,
detennination, and-finally-success. And your timing couldn't be
better, because right now LSI Logic is poised for a similar opportunity-
a perfect convergence of our new technologies and market demands.

A decade ago we pioneered ASIC technology-a semiconductor
technology that allows dectronics manufacturers to design their own
integrated circuits. Since then, we've led the ASIC industry to another
levd-system-levd integration. Our new technology allows our
Designers to put a complete system on a single chip ...and our 500K (1.5
million gate technology) process provides the means to manufacture it.

But we can't continue to lead the industry alone-and that's where you
come in. Our success has created challenging engineering opport;unities
for you in the following .area:

A.DELTA SHUITLE
--YOU'LL LOVE rHE WAYWE FLY---

the leade~

To get
ahead,
run with

Save So.Much Money
Flying Home You'll

Need A New Excuse To
Borrow Some When

You Get There.

~ Facility 0Iaqe of $24 is included in Cue. Fares valid only with purchase of lOur or eight coupon bookkt Delta Right Pack roupons art valid for travd only 01\ the Delta uttk for}'Ollth bctwml tbe ages of U-24.ldmtiJication and
proal of. _ ~uimI. The coupons art valid for one yt2f from tbe dIk of issuana. E.Iigibk traYrl pniods art Monday-Friday bctwml10:3Oam-2:3Opm and 7:30pm-9:30pm: and aU day Saturday and Sunday. Coupons art aI50 vaJid for travd
bctwmll()o.3Olm on Nov. 23. 1994 and 9'.3Opm on Nov. 28.1994. Tmd outside oftbe designated times is permitted upon payment oftbe differmcc betwmt tbe Cue in dIect at tbe tiJne oftravd and the value of one flight pack disoount coupon.
Entin ftisbt coupon book must ~ pmcntcd t tbe tiJne of travd. Coupons art invalid if detacbcd from book. Rd'unds art avai1ablc with penalties. 0 1994 Delta Air tints, Inc.

HELEN UN-THE TECH

Tim Beaver could be seen Monday afternoon Inviting seniors
to the announcement of the Class of 1995 senior gift, a UROP
scholarship.

-'~nyder Had
Stabilizing,
Consenrative
lPftuence
. and it still looks like a good idea

.. today," he said.
Chairman of the Corporation

Paul E. Gray '54 praised Snyder for
his "stabilizing 'and conservative"
influence on MIT during the Insti-
tute's "great transfonnation" from a
science and engineering university
in the 1940s to a science-based
research university in the 196Os.

Snyder "deserves a lot of credit,"
i'y said. "He saw the entire

buildup of government support. He
worried a lot about when growth

. -. might] decl~ne" and tried to protect
IT against research cuts through

prudent management and invest-
ments of Institute funds, he said.

Snyder was born in Finlay, Ohio.
He attended the Carnegie Institute
of Technology and later received a
master of business administration
degree from Harvard University.

He attended MIT in the Depart-
ment of Chemical Engineering in
the early 1940s, according to the
AJumniJae Register.

Snyder was a director of Liberty
utual Insurance Co. and a trustee

of the Boston Five Cent Savings
Bank. From 1945 to 1974 he also
served as a director for the invest-
ment consultant finn Colonial Man-
agement Associates, Inc., according
to the Globe article.

A memorial service will be held
at MIT before Commencement.
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medical fact
We're right on campus at 25 Carleton
Street, building E23, a half block from
the Kendall Square T station.

l11it l11edical . announcing the event. No, ,fire torch-
es, however, are permitted in the
athletic cellter. . . " ' -

The .MIT group is an affiliate of
the International Juggling Organiza-
tion, Jim said.

away of juggling props with a raffle
or as prizes in juggling contests.
There may also be juggling shows
performed, according to a flier.

I

Pauline, on the left, takes the moving clubs from Jan, keeping the clubs up In the air.

Admission to the convention is
free, and events will include a give-

JUgglers, from Page I

Jugglers Plan Convention to Mark"
Twentieth Anniversary of MIT Club

253-1311
(voice. TOO)

253-4481
(voice. TOO)

253-2916

253-4371

24 Hour Urgent Care

Internal Medicine and
Nurse Practitioner
Appointments

Psychiatry Service

Student Health Program

Learn to juggle in 5 minutes
Most of the jugglers prefer to go

by some version of their first nam, - I

"I think .most jugglers just want
known be known as jugglers," Jim
said. "My name is Jim, so call me
Jim," he said. "It's been going on so
long, it's completely informal."

"We do perform a service,"
Pauline said. "We encourage people
to come and learn. We can teach
anyone to juggle in five minutes."

It's true. I~ just about five min-
utes, the Amazing Philburt tau

. ' Ime how to Juggle. I sPirted off WI

one beanbag ball, and worked my
way u hree . rt-of
con inu usl juggle, tfir: e b~ii~ fo~ l

l!J" 21~ I Jd' i\Th'3! h' h '-11.a~u~ .H~s#~~. s;. i e p o.~ograp - T
f er wlth"me learned from Pauline

with ~imilar e~. ' ;"
Beginners start out with beanbag

balls rather than bouncy ones
because beanbag balls do not roll,
Pauline said. The best way to make
them is to take tennis balls, slice
them open part way, put sand in
them, and seal them back up, she
said. '

Whoever said
"the best things in life are fr~_e"

probably had a trust fund.

It's everywhere .
you. vvant to be.<B

@ Visa USA. Inc. 1995

Twenty years, nothing broken
The group claims that they have ,

broken nothing in Lobby lOin th~' .~~
past 20 years. Sometimes, however,
the clubs, not pins, as they are often
mistakenly called, are caught in the
chandeliers in Lobby 10, the Amaz-
ing Phllburt said, "Sorpehow we
always manage to get them down,"
he said, usually by climbing on top
of s,tacked tables from the lobby.
"That's a trade secret," he added.

Perhaps surprisingly, "there
seems to be a correlation between
mathematical ability and juggling,"
Pauline said. A method called
"siteswap" is a way to mathema-
cally describe patterns of juggling.
Each throw is given a number based
on the height of the throw, so one
can describe patterns mathematical-
ly, she said.

People have written computer
programs describing the patterns,
and there is a juggling news group
on the Internet where people
exchange information and help one
another with patterns. "It's good to
be able to have a notation:' Pauline
said.

"You don't have to have t
equipment to come juggle,".she
said. The group said that they ..
encourage any interested people to
come to Lobby 10 'and learn or to
visit the convention at the end of the
month.

"We especially encourage
women," Pauline said. She and Jan
agree that there are substantially
fewer women jugglers than men. '

But there is one stipulation: "If
you laugh, you get kicked out,"
lapliqe iq .• ">'1 I,; • .., 1~ .' # • r:



Beyond a wonderful working
environment: A state-of-the art, 100 acre
facility in Briarcliff Manor, just one hour
north of New York City, overlooking the
Hudson River, we offer highly competi-
tive salaries, excellent benefits and
career opportunities that are only avail-
able through an international technologi-
calleader like Philips.

Ifyou are an Engineering or
Sciences graduate (M.S., or Ph.D.) with
excellent academic credentials, this is
one campus event you should nIne into.
Ifyou're unable to attend, please send
your resume in confidence to: Human
Resources, College Recruitment,
PIDUPS LABORATORIES,345
Scarborough Road, Briarcliff Manor,
New York, 10510; orE-mail: sacs@
philabs.philips.com. We are an equal
opportunity employer m/f/d-minorities
and women are encouraged to respond.

617.115.1555
" -----

from 5419
from $449
from $419

Includes: RT airfare from
[~ ........ ....., Boston, 7 Night Hotel ac-\

commodations based~
onquad occupancy, hotel
transfers. Taxes and sur
charges are not included 1

Stratton Student Ctr, \1(120-024,Cambrid e"

PHILIPS

refining new product-related technolo-
gies in these and other areas:

• wgh-nefinition Tdevision
• Multimedia Networks
• Digital Video Communications
• Display Systems
• Materials Physics
• Software and services
• Medical Imaging
• Ughting Electronics
• Electronic Power Systems

Our research facility in
Briarcliff Manor, New York is constantly
intel2cting with-our European research
facilities in London, Paris , Aachen,
Eindhoven, The Netherlands to bring the
newest technologies into homes, offices,
classrooms and scientific and medical
installations around the world.

IJJ
uetm ..

PolyGram

PHILIPS

e

P01ICELOG

We may have started out with
just a black and white television forty
years ago. But we grew up and kept
evolving and innovating. And today, we
develop technology as diverse and .
sophisticated as minicassettes, CD-l,
compact disc, optiallaser videodiscs,
HDlY, Blue laser technology, digitallY,
the U.S. Standard for Ghost cancellation
& projection television and medical
imaging eCJ.Uipment.

Another thing our stimulating,
technically advanced R & D environment
develops is careers. In order to maintain
our reputation for innovation in con-
sumer electronics, electronic compo-
nents and scientific instrumentation, we
need new and innovative people to
develop them.

With annual sales of $6 billion,
Philips and its subsidiaries: Magnavox,
Norelco and Polygram are currently

The following incidents were reported to the MIT Campus Police
between Feb. 23 and March 1:

Feb. 23: Rear of Bldg. 42, attempt to break in to a trailer; Bldg.
E 18, construction equipment stolen, $3,000; Alumni Pool, locker bro-
ken into and credit cards stolen; Bldg. 68, tape player stolen $75;
Bexley, harassing phone call; intoxicated homeless person found
lying on railroad tracks, Campus Police officers observed a train
approaching, an officer attempted to signal the train to stop while
another officer pulled the person to safety within moments of the
train's arrival .

Feb. 24: Bldg. 64 courtyard, malicious damage to a dogwood
tree; Bldg. 12, ski parka stolen, $300; Bldg. E40, computer monitor
stolen, $500; Bexley, harassing phone call; Bldg. 18, sports bag
stolen, $20.

Feb. 25: Du Pont men's locker-room, locker broken into, wallet
stolen, $150.

Feb. 27: Bldg. 36, male arrested for trespassing; Bldg. 34, mali-
cious damage to a telephone; Bldg. 14E, signs stolen; Bldg. E53,
unauthorized use of a computer; Killian Court, accidental damage to
bicycles; Bldg. 3, vandalism to bulletin boards; Bldg. 66, computer
mouse stolen, $70; East garage, 1992 GMC pickup truck stolen.

Feb. 28: Bldg. 10, check stolen, $52; 77 Massachusetts Ave. car
vs. bicyclist accident.

March 1: Bldg. 11, indecent exposure; Bldgs. 4 and N52, suspi-
cious activity; Bldg. 10, clothing stolen, $75; Du Pont gym, attempt-
ed larceny of a coat.

.

"We've Graduated Too."

.

.OIlS, from Page 1
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ManyUA
Positions
Remain
Vacant

Tuesday, March 7*
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 8t
8:30 a.m. - I :30 p.m.

Thursday, March 9t
II :30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

friday, March 10*
11:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

* Student Center, 3rd fir

t LaSala, 2nd fir

,RED CROSSBLOOD DRIVE
Sponsored by TeA

GIVE BLOOD

elections are not contested, and no
candidates have submitted petitions
for vice president, secretary, treasur-
er, social chair, or publicity chair for
any of the three continuing classes.

"I think it might partly have to
with people's enthusiasm with the
class council" which goes in cycles,
Sankaran said. Additionally, "pub-
licity hasn't been as good as it could
be," he said. "That definitely has
had some effect on the candidates

Q actually know that there is
going to be an election coming up
soon."

As of last night, 13 candidates or .
candidate. pairs had submitted peti-
tions and declared their candi'dacy
for offices:according to UA Council
Floor Leader Russell S. Light '98.'
Carrie R. Muh '95 and Ene S. Bals-
ley '95 are running for VA president

l' , d vice president, respectively,
along with the team of Sheldon W.
Myrie '95 and Jennifer K. Johnson
'98, Light said.

l. • tudents running for president of
t eir class are Matthew J. Turner
'96, Surekha Vajjhala '96, Pardis C.
Sabeti '97, and Jane Ginsburg '98.

Four positions on the VA
Finance Board are open, with seven
candidates running. The candidates
are: Andrew K. Boral '98, Miriam
A. Ferrell '95, Heramb R. Hajar-
navis '95, David C. Helmuth '98,

atilde N. Kamiya '97, Donald E.
ey '98, and Ashwin

Viswanathan '98. . I I

I. }

VA leadershiprre~ish.iiia ge " .
"\ So tfa~, 'iliJ .VA t 'btld.lfrs IW> 'h~;

resisted calls to lower, the ~ignature
requirements to get on the ballot.
However, if a significant number of
positions still do not have candi-
dates by the middle to end of next
week, Light said he would recom-
mend to the election commission
that the requirement be reduced.

"Traditionally, not all of the
sitions are filled," Light said,

"e "ially class publicity and social
chairs.

The lack of candidates is "enor-
.mously frustrating" said VAC repre-
• entative Jason W. Solinsky '95,

who sponsored a council motion to
reduce the number of signatures.
The ~otio~; wllich"' passeg c;ouncil
last month;wilS ruled 'un onsti'tu-
tional 'by,~tJA, ~udlci~,l ~!?ar.9 ~~air'
Albert L. flsu '96: and veto,ed by
Sankaian'. ( J , • 4, .J. ~

"I'm hopeful that when people
see that nobody is running a lot
more people will throw their hats
into the ring," he said. However, if
that is not the case, Solinsky said he

opes the elections commission will
ower the signature requirement.

:This space donated by The Tech
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• Events
• Help Wanted
• Positions Wanted
• For Sale

• Housing
• services Offered
• Lost & Found
• Gteeks

• Travel
• InfonnatJon
• Clubs
• Miscellaneous

AdvertIIInC PolIcIes
Classified ads are due at 5 p.m. two days before day
of publication, and must be prepaid and accompanied
by a complete address and phone nUmber. send or
bri~ ads, with payment, to W2Q..483 (84 Mass. Ave.,
Room 483, Cambridge, MA 02139). Account numbers
for Mil departments accepted. Sorry, no -personal-
ads. Contact our office for more details at 258-8324
(fax: 258-8226) or ads@the.tech.mit.edu.

R8tes per InMrtIon per unit 01 35 words
MIT community:

1 insertion $3.00
2-3Insertlons $2.75
4-5 insertions $2.50
6-9 Insertions $2.25
10 or more Insertions $2.10

All other advertisers $5.00

• Events • Help Wanted • Help Wanted • services Offered • services Offel'8d

Dance Contras and Squares at
Hannum Hall- Central Square YWCA,
7 Temple St., Cambridge. Near t and
free parking. Tuesday 7:30 to 10 pm
$5, students $2.50 no partner
necessary, all dances taught,
beginners welcome, refreshments.
Bring clean shoes and wear light
clothing. Call 497-6732 for more
info.

• Help Wanted

Healthy men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to
$105/week. All ethnicities needed,
call to see if you qualify: 497-8646
M-F 8:00-4:00. California Cryobank,
Cambridge

Give the gift of life. Help a childless
couple become a family. Be an egg
donor or carry a child for an infertile
couple. Excellent compensation
$2500/$17000.800-308-7367.

Student Employment Oppotunities If
you're a student looking for a
challenge this summer, we have
exciting opportunities available for
summer employment at Wolfram
Research. Positions are open in
software development and testing. If
you enjoy working with the latest
releases in hardware and software,
have experience in C and knowledge
of Mathematica, send a copy of your
resume to: Attn: Personnel, Wolfram
Research, Inc., 100 Trade Center
Drive, Champaign, Il 61820 or email
your resume to: resumes@WrLcom.
AA/EOE

Analyst Person needed for statistical
analysis of stock market trends. Full
and part time positions available.
Resumes to: 22 Hillard St., Ste: 2
Cambridge, MA 02138 or. fax: 617-
441-5353

Intemational Employment- Make up

to $2,OOO-$4,OOO+/mo. teaching

basic conversational English abroad.

Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many

employers provide room & board +

other benefits. No teaching

backround or Asian languages

reqUired. For more information call:

(206) 632-1146.

One year quantltalve Coronary

Angiography Position. Paid UROP in

Spring to continue full-time June'95

through May '96. Contact Dr. linda

Hemphill at Boston Heart Foundation.

MIT 3-3684 or 577-7336.

Legal Problems? I am an
experienced attorney and a graduate
of MIT who will work with you to solve
your legal problems. My office is
conveniently located in downtown
Boston, just minutes from MIT via the
MBTA. If you have a question
involving litigation, high tech law,
consumer or business law, family
law, real estate or accidents, call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich at 523-
1150 for a free initial consultation.

Edltor/Writing Coach Have difficulty
writing a term paper or thesis? ESl
students, are you uncertain about
grammar and sentence structure? As
an experienced journalist and
counselor, I can edit your project for
clarity, grammar and style. Will coach
students' through writers' block and
help start or complete a difficult
writing project. Reasonable rates.
Call 547-7657

AutoCAD Draftln, and Design let
me helpl 25 years experience in
designing, detailing, and checking
electrical, mechanical, architectura
and drawings of all kinds. 10 years
an AutoCAD designer. Call George
(617) 28«>736.

• Announcements

Stuyvesant High SChool Alumnl-MIT
has a Stuy alumni chapter for YOU!
Get involved and keep those Stuy
bonds strong! Get to know more
upperclassmen who are in your
major! For more information, contact
Angela at 22!>8547.

• Travel

Caribbean/Mexico 189 R/T Europe
169 If you can beat these prices
.start your.own damn.airlihe! Air-Tech
'ltd. 21-2/219-7000 info@aer~tech.
com
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SOLUTIONS IN THE NEXT EDITION OF THE TECH

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

ACROSS 54 Slays 12 Dovish
9 10 11 12 13 14 56 Pinball :term 13 Retaining

1 Fastened together 57 Shoal 14 Pecul iar
8 Periods of luck 59 Make beloved 21 - nelson

15 End of saying 61 Illuminated 23 Cold drink
16 Snood (2 wds.) 62 Paid no 26 14th president
17 "- a Clown" attention to 30 Hold in contempt
18 Mop 64 Scottish kiss 32 Mexican food
19 Judge 66 Roman six 33 Hidden
20 Suffix for baby 67 Every (2 wds.) 35 Scottish

or child 68 Perform a surfing preposition
22 Stringent feat (2 wds.) 37 Gol f hole
24 - palm 70 Thin 39 Aid to recollection
25 .Type of year 71 Driving away .41 Creameries
27 Pillages 42 Unlawfur ...
28 Victory DOWN 43 Golden quality
29 New York island 44 "The Greatest Story
31 French condiment 1 Celebration Ever - "
32 Metallic sound 2 By - (alone) 46 Kettle handle
34 Outcome 3 Measure of 47 Animate
36 Replenish a intelligence 48 Background

battery 4 Greek letters 51 Hebrew letters
38 Jungle noise 5 Pull s 54 N.H. resort city
40 Litigation 6 French states 55 Vaughan or
41 Careful 7 Actress Paget. Bernhardt
45 West Point freshmen et al. 58 Dry wind (var.)
49 Forei gner 8 Metal restrainers 60 Gambling resort
50 Extinct bird 9 Small pies 63 Reel's partner
52 Fool ish 10 Tease 65 - trip
53 Ail ing 11 "- go bragh" 69 Note of the scale

Collegiate CW83-26

654

@ Edward Julius

32
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49

57

53

70
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17
20

62

1

34

15

67
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-TIDI'S
Journal

by-TIDI

"A Potpourri for the Future"

by

Jerry A. Aspland
President

Arco Marin'e, Inc.

r .

" :t p"t ell l-t of -
JeU,' 0" it ,..,1 '
1t S+ette~ Of'l '"."t. the ,I,te.'

~

~.

Date: March 16, 1995
Tillle: 4: 15 P.M.
Place:, MlT - ROOlll 9-150

•

IlIT~nformation Systems -----:------------------------.,

Mac and ,PCFansl
....

Plere's a Great
Student Job at MIT

I I

~ 1\n1\ecl the'
,MN"iC.h ...... ,.
-th. \\, c.'uM pI
.f. J.'''' ",."IeI.e 0" t.p.

~

."t theM. it'
.-t-.,tecl +0 oo~,0"" 't'ke it.tte,".

If you are interested in a position with us, please bring the following to the
orientation session, and be ready to sign up for an interview:

The Microcomputing Help Line is now hiring student consultants to provide telephone,
walk-in, and on-line support for the MIT community. Training begins in April for fall and
summer positions. A mandatory orientation session for interested candidates will be
held from'S:30-6:45PM on Tuesday, March 14th in room 1-390.

The Job:
•..includes 7 hours or more of:

troubleshooting cases over the phone
providing help for walk-in clients

attending weekly training meetings
developing on-line resources
mentoring new student consultants
TA-ing computer training classes at MIT
helping with equipment diagnosis

roviding -housecalls. for clients

Benefits i ude.•.
lots perks
c petitive salary ($7.50 initially)

ess to lots of equipment and software
a fun group of coworkers
attendance at local computer exhibitions
partieslll

If You:
...ar~ comfortable with ...

Macintosh or DOSlWindows
some major applications and utiI' s
electronic mail
on-line resources

...aswell as ...
reliable
bright
friendly
determined

...and you •..
communicate well
handle crisis situations

...and enjoy ...
working with people
teamwork---
troubleshooting problems
getting to the bottom of things,COMPAQ

•~le MacintOO
canon

_mm: ... ,.-.,.-.nII
• iltID ...... .- 1.) Your name, contact info (phone numbers, address, etc.), and date of graduation .

2.) Any relevant qualifications you wish to highlight.
3.) Your up-to-date resume.

Direct any questions to debi @mit.edu, 3-7812

.. • ..,. ",.. • f • • • .. ,.... I..,- - .. _ - - - - - - - - .. _ .... _ - - _..--. - - - -. - - _ ...- - • __.. - - ... ~. - ;, - '"-..- - .;.. - ... ~ .:: - _....._ ..- ...."". .. . . • - . . 0. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . . ... .
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Friday, March 10
Men's Tennis vs. University of Massachusetts at Amherst, 3:30 p.m.

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS ~D

SPORTS
time for IVC non-starters, but the
weaker presence from IVC played
right into BU's hands. They.p'
up their defense and took advantage
of increasing MIT errors 'to hold
even through two rotations, and then
finish the game 15-8 after an 8-1
run.

Unsettled by the loss, IVC's
starters returned to the court in the
fourth game. However, the momen-
tum was with BU, whose defense
dug nearly every ball MIT hit at
them. Strong hitting began to help
IVC, and returned the momentum to
them towards the end of the game,
but it was too little, too late as -g" Y

tied the match at two games a p.r .
with a 15-9 fourth game win.

In the final gam, Parry J. R. Hus-
bands G came alive on the right side
attack and served five points for
MIT to give Tech a slight edge. It
was just enough as IVC squeaked
out a down-to-the-wire 15-12 decid-
ing victory.

BU taught IVC a lesson ab . /'
leaving the door open against an
underdog.

By Gene Van Buren
TEAM MEMBER

Without two of its best players,
Boston University was expected to
be an easy match for MIT's Inter-
collegiate Volleyball Club. Howev-
er, BU caught the Engineers off-
guard, and took IVC to five games
in a thrilling match that ended with
IVC barely on top.

The 6-0 Engineers next play at
the NECVL Open on Sunday at
MIT.

The match began in MIT's favor,
as the Engineers took the first game
rather quickly, 15-5. IVC's starters
played strong, hit well, and covered
the Bl). offense in a game without
much note, other than five straight
points during the serve of Gunter
NiemeyerG.

Some of MIT's bench played i!l
the second game, and the result was
similar, although it took slightly
longer to finish the game at 15-6.
Amy Smith G also scored five
points on her service in the second
game.

Game three saw more playing

Cover games for The Tech!
Call x3-1541 and ask for Dan Wang.

we Goes Distance
,;

InMatchwith BUSPED
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